
September 2020 Update 
 
New Council- Your newly elected Council members, Don White, Remi Cote and Roxanne Euteneier are 
looking forward to their new roles on Council and are very enthusiastic to serve their community.  
Although it may take some time to learn all their new responsibilities, they want to assure you that they 
will do their best.  
Council would like to thank the previous council for their contributions to the community over the last 4 
years.  
If you have any questions or to bring any of your concerns to Council please be sure to send an email to 
grandview@sasktel.net or call 306-729-2222.  
 
Beach Closure Volunteers- It was so great to see the number of volunteers who came out and helped to 
make the beach clean up such a spectacular event! With so many volunteers it made the job a lot easier 
and it was certainly done in record time this year. Thanks so much. 
 
Water Shut Down/Snow Fence Install- the hygienic water will be shutdown Saturday morning, at 7am, 
September 26/20. Volunteers are asked to meet at the Deagle Point water tank at 9:00 a.m.  
 
Please be sure to keep your waterline to your cabin SHUT until the main lines are drained. If you do not 
do this it forces the volunteers to work additional time to ensure all the main lines are drained.  If they 
are not drained properly, we are faced with water line breakages in the spring which affects all 
ratepayers because the water in the Village has to be shut down to fix broken pipes. We will leave the 
compressor running for a few hours after the main lines are drained to allow your lines to be blown out.  
If you are aware that you need new water valves at your water connection location please do this after 
water shut off and prior to water being turned on in the spring. Thank you for your anticipated 
cooperation. 
 
Please be sure to have 3 valves in your cabin. You need a shut off for your cabin, one for the Village 
water shutoff and one to divert water of compressed air.  
 
 The lunch provided for volunteers will need to be done differently this year due to COVID -19 and the 
recommendations made by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Health. Anyone wanting lunch is asked to 
come to the Boehme Community Centre and pick up a ready-made submarine sandwich/dessert/ 
pop/coffee to-go.  
 
Potable Water- As usual, the Water Security Agency will be issuing a boil water advisory for our potable 
water that will be posted on the shed above the tap in the next few weeks. The potable water is tested 
monthly versus daily for the months of October-April each year. 
 
Boat Launch- Weather permitting the boat launch will be removed on October 17, 2020. However, if the 
weather turns drastically cold in the next few weeks this date could change. 
 
Landfill- The landfill will be closed for the season effective November 1. 
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